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based ambush combat model is undertaken, with ambusher and
ambushee force sizes at various times during the ambush used
as measures of effectiveness. Besides a single variable anal-
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A = area over which targets are dispersed
A^, = presented area of personnel targets
a,b = constants associated with troop discipline
supporting-weapon efficiencies (i types on side x,
j type of side y)
unit step function
direct-fire weapon efficiencies
constants associated with the shift from area fire to
aimed fire
x = numerical strength of infantrymen on side X (usually
defender or ambushee)
y = numerical strength of infantrymen on side Y, (usually
aggressor or ambusher)
P. , = single-hit disablement probability
r = average rate of fire
t = time of engagement
W. . = supporting weapon strengths (type i or j
)
a, 3 = constants associated with the time dependency of a
cover function
Y = constant associated with the speed of shifting from
area fire to aimed fire
a = single shot radial dispersion of fire
c (t) = desertion coefficient of the ambushee force
c (t) = desertion coefficient of the ambusher force

I. INTRODUCTION
The ambush has become a very popular form of combat
during the past twenty years. Using fewer men with the help
of some explosive mines and a sudden surprise attack from a
concealed and well-protected position, the ambusher force
usually achieves a significant advantage over the force
being ambushed. Ambush actions in the past and the guerrilla
warfare in Southeast Asia suggest that an effective ambusher
force size is about one third or one fourth that of the am-
bushee force [3]. Typical ambush tactics involve waiting in
the area where the enemy is expected to pass by; when the
enemy has completely entered a pre-selected "killing zone"
the ambushers begin the surprise attack with a very high rate
of fire. Then, the rate of fire is slightly reduced and the
ambushers begin to withdraw. In most ambush attacks, the am-
bushers use explosives such as claymores, hand grenades, or
other devices to cut down the enemy force size and firepower
at the beginning of ambush engagement.
Often the ambush engagement lasts only a short period of
time, for example, two to five minutes, because the ambushers
prefer a "hit and run" tactic to a prolonged engagement.
Having taken advantage of the surprise factor, it is prefer-
able to withdraw if the ambusher force is outnumbered, or
fears the arrival of a reaction force or reaction supporting
fire.

The ambush has been modeled by Marvin B. Schaffer [6]
who developed from Lanchester's basic models attrition rate
equations permitting numerical computation of the ambusher
force level and the ambushee force level at specific times.
Schaffer' s ambush combat model includes many parameters
describing the nature of the conflict and the capabilities
and behavior of participants. In this thesis we will be
trying to consider and investigate the impact of each param-
eter or combination of parameter values upon the numerical
outcomes of these ambush combat models.
In a recent study, Riddhiroj [5] applied Schaffer' s am-
bush model to five different types of ambusher deployments
with claymore tactics, selected from combat experiences.
His five different types of ambushes used essentially the
same tactics except for the locations of the ambushers and
the ambush firing zones. The variation was achieved by
changing appropriate parameter values in Schaffer 's equations
The work in this thesis may be viewed as an extension of
Riddhiroj' s, in that we intend to investigate a wider range
of parameters and determine the effects on ambush outcomes.
In the next chapter we will talk about the Lanchester
basic equations or the attrition rate equations which are
the basic concept of the ambush model, and then we will go
on with Schaffer ' s equations and the uses of claymores.
Chapter III is about the design of a sensitivity analysis
for the model parameters. Numerical results are presented
in Chapter IV. Chapter V, the last chapter, will be the
10

conclusion of this thesis and includes recommendations for
further study. The appendix attached to this thesis gives




II. THE AMBUSH MODEL
This chapter is concerned with models of ambush. Begin-
ning with Lanchester' s basic equations, an ambush combat
model consisting of attrition rate equations by Schaffer will
be presented. Then we will describe the changes to the
Schaffer equations by Riddhiroj which brought claymore ef-
fects into the model.
A. LANCHESTER'S BASIC EQUATIONS
In 1914 F. W. Lanchester [4] tried to develop a quanti-
tative combat representation through an idealized mathemati-
cal model of von Clausewitz's Principle of Concentration in
modern warfare. In a combat scenario where each firing unit
may take any enemy unit under fire, and once a unit destroys
an enemy unit, it can immediately shift its fire to a new
target, Lanchester postulated the following system of dif-
ferential equations for combat beginning at time zero between







& -'- bx . (2)
Here a is the "average" rate at which a single unit of y
destroys x forces, b is "average" rate at which a single
unit of x destroys y forces, and a and b are referred to as
the Lanchester attrition-rate coefficients.
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3T dy - bx
or
bxdx = aydy .
Integration on both sides yields the following result:
b(x*-x 2 ) = a(y 2 -y 2 ) , (3)
where x and y are the initial force sizes for force x and
o J o
force y, respectively. This result (3) is called the Lan-
chester Square Law.
There is another type of Lanchester model which is called
Lanchester Linear Law. This model results from the assumption
of an area firing mode used by each force. The attrition









% - - b lXy . (5)





1 (y Q -y)
,
(6)
which is clearly a linear model.
A mixed linear-square law case for the ambush type of
combat has been proposed by Deitchman [3]. This model is
based on the fact that the ambusher force fires from con-
cealed positions with the ambushee force in his full view.
The ambushee force, in defending itself, fires at the area
13

it thinks the ambusher force occupies. Then for an ambushee
force of size X and an ambusher force size Y, the attrition
rates are:
and
at - - H m
^ = - Byx (8)dt
where A and B are the attrition rate coefficients of the am-
bushee and ambusher forces, respectively. The above two
differential equations yield the mixed model
2A(yQ -y) = B(x*-x
2
) (9)
where x and y are the initial ambushee and ambusher force
o 3 o
sizes respectively. The attrition rate coefficient of the
ambusher force, B, is taken to be the rate at which a single




r = rate of fire of each of the ambushee force weapons,
A = area of target which if hit would produce a casualty,
e
and
A = total area which the targets occupy.
The attrition rate coefficient of the ambushee force X
is A. Here,








P = single-shot kill probability of the ambusher force's
y weapon in aimed fire.
B. SCHAFFER'S AMBUSH EQUATIONS
In Schaffer's paper [6], the term "ambush" is defined as
a "surprise attack, causing weapon efficients on both sides
to undergo rapid and significant change during the early-
stages of conflict." Besides this definition, Schaffer also
mentions that in the absence of supporting weapons, the am-
busher is usually successful against forces numerically 50
percent, and often 100 percent, larger. Even when the am-
bushee employs aggressive responsive tactics and ultimately
causes the ambusher to break contact, the engagement can be
a success for the ambusher, provided he breaks contact be-
fore the larger force can take proper advantage of its
numbers
.
Because of the surprise element in an ambush, defensive
cover in initially minimal. As the engagement progresses,
the ambushees seek whatever cover is available and gradually
improve their situation. The attackers, on the other hand,
have a relatively secure position which remains essentially
unchanged until the contest ends (or until they choose to
break off the engagement)
.
The ambushees generally enter the contest by engaging
in area fire, because of their lack of preparation for the
immediate conflict. However, as the battle unfolds, the
defense maneuvers, attempts to locate the attackers, rushes
the opponent's position if possible, and gradually switches
15

from area to armed fire. The ambushers, on the other hand,
engage in aimed fire throughout, although its net quality
deteriorates with time.
The Schaffer model for ambush involves two rather more
extensive differential equations than the Deitchman formulation





(t )y - cx
(I
where £ E.(t,x)W.(t) reflects the support weapons of the am-
i x *
busher force, and k (t) is the
efficiency coefficient. Here,
|f - Cx-l) 2 - (l-b x ) I E i( t,x) Wi tt)
ambusher small-arms weapon
r AT (t)P, ,
k m = y T h>kV J 2tto2
y
where r is the rate of fire of the ambusher force, Pu , is
y ' h,k
the conditional probability of kill given a hit, and o is
the radial dispersion of a single round fired by the ambusher.
The probability that a single ambusher round hits the target







T (t) is the area of the target through which the am-











(°°) is the minimum final presented target area of an
individual in steady state.
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The factor b is a constant associated with troop dis-
cipline. This constant, b , is defined to be equal to or
less than zero depending upon how well disciplined the
troops are. A value close to zero indicates better disci-
pline than values that are far below zero. A coefficient
reflecting "desertions" associated with being' outnumbered
is c (t) , for the ambusher, and the term -c (t) (— l) 2 isjc .a. y
taken to reflect the ambushee force's rate of withdrawal.
The attrition rate contribution produced by the supporting
weapons of the ambusher force is given by
? E. (t,x)W. (t)
,
1 1 v ' J 1 * J *
where the E. are the weapon efficiencies of the ambusher'
s
i types of supporting weapons over time, and W. (t) reflects
the strength of a supporting weapon strength of type i over
time
.
For the ambusher side,







where k (y,t) is the weapon efficiency coefficient for the
.A.
ambushee force, and c (t) is the withdrawal coefficient.
Here
k (y,t) = k"(l-e" Yt ) + k'ye" yt
where
A








When t = 0, the attrition rate coefficient, k (y,t), takes
the appropriate form for area fire, k'y, and when t is very
large this coefficient takes the form for aimed fire k".
The constant y reflects the rate at which the ambushee
force can shift from area to aimed fire.
The term c (t)(— l) 2 reflects the ambusher force's rate
of withdrawal from ambush site. The withdrawal coefficient,
c (t) is interpreted by Schaffer as a step function which
is dependent on both time and the ambushee-ambusher force
ratio, and it is defined as
c
y
(t) = |cy| [H(t-t
o
)H(^-l)],
where H is a unit step function, t is the time required for
the discipline of an ambusher to deteriorate to the point
when he may desert, and c reflects the training and moti-
vation of the ambushers. Thus, c (t) is a positive value
when t. > t and — > 1, and zero otherwise,joy'
C. THE USE OF CLAYMORES
Explosives are often used by ambushers. Some of these
explosives are the trap types such as the pressure trigger
trap and the trip wire trap, and some are the ambusher-
operated type such as the claymore and hand grenade. The
use of explosives in an ambush is as part of the surprise
while the ambushed force is still exposed, so that it will




Riddhiroj [5] introduced the use of claymores by the
ambushers into Schaffer's model. He assumed that there were
two men from the ambusher force who operated these claymores
from a concealed position. These two men were assumed to be
safe from the small-arms fire from the ambushee side and
from the explosion of the claymores. The claymores were
controlled to explode when the whole column of ambushees
were in the ambusher's preselected killing zone.
The claymores used in this model by the ambushers were
fired only once, at the beginning of the ambush engagement.
Immediately after the claymores were fired, small-arms wea-
pon fire from the ambusher began.
Because of the men controlling the claymores, the force
size at the beginning of ambush engagement would be (y - 2)
where y was the total number of men belonging to the am-
busher side. For the ambushee force, the initial strength
was reduced in Riddhiroj ' s work to x (1 - P,) due to the
casualty caused by claymores. Here, P-. is the average kill
probability (lethality) from the burst of the claymores.
Hence, the attrition rate equations of Schaffer when
claymores are involved will be in the following forms. For
ambushee side, we have
o k






and for the ambusher side, we have
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4fS21 -kx (7,t)(x-x o Pk)-c (t)( ^§-* - 1)

















Now it can be seen that when the claymore tactic is added
to Schaffer's model, the model remains in the same form ex-
cept that the values of the force sizes are reduced from x
to x-x P, for the ambushees and y to y-2 for the ambushers.
In the next chapter where the design of parameter analysis
will be made, we'll talk about the measure of effectiveness,
the assumptions made from the earlier thesis by Riddhiroj
and the analysis methods used in this paper.
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III. DESIGN OF SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
In this chapter we will discuss the use of Schaffer's
ambush model made by Riddhiroj and the special case of that
ambush model which resulted. This forms the basis for the
parameter sensitivity analysis in this paper. Our discussion
of the design of the sensitivity analysis will include con-
sideration of the parameters which were selected for our
study and the measure of effectiveness used in the analysis.
A. AMBUSH GENERAL SCENARIO AND ASSUMPTIONS
In general, the ambush engagement takes place in the
area selected by the ambushers , who will be waiting in a con-
cealed position for their enemy. The force being ambushed
cannot see the ambushers but they may realize that they might
by surprised by ambushers at any time in this area. The am-
bushees , in defending themselves by returning fire to their
enemy, fire first at the area they think the ambushers are
occupying. They may call on supporting weapons or request
help from supporting units in a rear area, but before sup-
porting weapons or supporting units can help the ambusher may
withdraw due to a fear of possible counterattack and fire
from the ambusher' s supporting units.
In this study, we assume that because of ambusher with-
drawal, the ambush engagement will last no more than three
minutes. Also we will follow Riddhiroj' s assumption that
the ambushers will have no supporting weapons. The troop
discipline factor in the model will be assumed equal to zero
21

here, implying well-disciplined troops. With these assump
tions , the attrition-rate equation for the ambushee force
becomes
d(x-x PjJ (v-2}
7gr^- = -k (t)(y-2) - c [
lX % - 1 ] 2 ,dt y v J w J x x-x P, *7 ok
where
and






In the same manner as the ambushee force, we also assume
that there are no supporting weapons for the ambushers. Then
the attrition-rate equation for the ambusher side is reduced
to
ifcH =
-k (y,t)(x-x Pv ) - c (t) [
{












k " = r
x ( 2iF5" '
Ph,k *
x
Note that the assumptions made in this model are the same as
the assumptions made by Riddhiroj [5].
The attrition-rate equations given above are considered
here to be a special case of Schaffer's ambush model and the
22

parameter analysis we are going to work with will be based
on this special case. However, Schaffer's general model
may be studied by the same approach that we use in this
study.
B. PARAMETER ANALYSIS
The purpose of the analysis in this thesis is to inves-
tigate the variation of model predictions of ambush outcomes
when the parameters in the model are numerically varied.
Since the model we are working with is clearly non-linear,
requires numerical solution, and involves many parameters,
it is difficult to determine sensitivity to parameter by
only inspection. Our work here will be to assign different
plausible values to the parameters in model, and compute
the predicted ambush results in terms of ambush measures of
effectiveness. (These measures of effectiveness will be
discussed later in this chapter.) The two techniques of
parameter analysis to be used are described below.
1 . Single Parameter Analysis
For this type of analysis, we will allow each param-
eter to take on its lower bound value and its upper bound
value while the remainder of the parameters are kept fixed
at the initial values that were assigned by Riddhiroj . In
this work, we will point out the differences of the combat
outcomes at the end of three minutes after the lower value
and upper value of parameter have been tried and we will
also keep the engagement going until one force is annihilated,
to establish a "winner." Then, we will explain the remaining
23

ambush combat results, for example, the winner's force level
and the total time to destroy the losing force.
2 . 2 Factorial Analysis
This method of analyzing parameters of the model is
to vary them at the same time, permitting interactions to
be studied. In a factorial analysis, the quantity of data
which must be computed will depend on the number of param-
eters. If, for example, there are two parameters to be
varied, each at maximum and minimum levels, then there will
be four combinations:
1. 1st parameter is max
,
2nd parameter is max
2. 1st parameter is max
,
2nd parameter is min
3. 1st parameter is min , 2nd parameter is max
4. 1st parameter is min , 2nd parameter is min .
For three parameters, the number of numerical solu-
3tions to the model would be 8 = 2
,
and so on. Thus, for
k parameters in which each parameter is used at two levels,
the number of trials needed will be 2
.
(Since the model is
deterministic, replications are not needed.)
C. SELECTION OF PARAMETERS FOR ANALYSIS
Although the model is a special case, there still are
many parameters involved. Let's consider our model again.
We have
d(x-x P, ) r .. 9 i
° k =
-k (t)(y-2) - c [
,


















for the ambushee side, and





(y,t) = k"(l - e" Yt ) + k'(y-2)e~ Y\
k
' " rx< 2T> Ph,k'
y
A
x v 2i\o /LJ h,k
We can list the parameters involved as follows:
x = ambushee force size
y = ambusher force size
r = firing rate of each of ambushee weapon (in
x
rounds per minute)
r = firing rate of each of ambusher weapon (in
y rounds per minute)
Pi = average kill probability of claymore
AT (°°) = minimum final presented area of the individual
in a steady state (in square feet)
P, k = probability of kill given a hit
a = radial dispersion of a single round fired by
ambushee (in mils)
a = radial dispersion of a single round fired by
^ ambusher (in mils)
a = speed at which the ambushee can approach the
level of his maximum cover (in minute )
25

3 = presented area of individual at the instant the
ambush begins
A = the area of target which would produce casualty
(in square feet)
Y = rate at which the ambushee can shift from area
to aimed fire (in minute *)
t = time of engagement (in minutes) .
A = total area which the targets (ambushers) occupy
^ (in square yards)
c (t) = a constant associated with ambushee troop
discipline
c (t) = a constant associated with ambusher troop
^ discipline.
We can see that there are 17 parameters in our model.
At this point the number of trials for our 2 factorial
17
analysis will be 2 which is a very large number. Instead
of doing all 2 combinations we will reduce number of trials
to a smaller number by pre-computing some terms in the early
stage of analysis. For example, we will attempt to compute
the maximum and minimum values of k', k" first and use these
values in the model as parameter values in the analysis.
The values of x , the ambushee force size, and y , the am-
o o
busher force size will be kept constant as will P, and t.
Finally, the parameters selected for our analysis















k" where k" = r ( ^-^ )P, vx Ztto 2 ' h,k
V
With the number of parameters involved our analysis study
reduced to eight, the factorial analysis in our work will
Q
consist of only 2 = 256 trials. Here, for some parameter
such as r , A . A. P, v and a , maximum and minimum valuesx e y n , k x
are pre-selected and substituted in k' and k" so that early
analysis work will be dealing with only the values of k'
and k". The maximum and minimum values of k' and k" then
will be brought into use as mentioned earlier.
D. MEASURES OF EFFECTIVENESS
In the ambush, the time-dependence of the weapon effi-
ciency coefficient is important. This time dependence re-
sults from the changing cover available to individuals on
the ambushee side and also the defense's gradual transition
from area to aimed fire as it responds to the attack. With
the attrition model, ambush results are computed in the form
of force sizes for the two opponents at various points in
time during the engagement. For ambush measures of effec-
tiveness to be used as dependent variables in the sensitivity
analysis, we will have the following:
1. The ambusher force level at time t of engagement.
2. The ambushee force level at time t of engagement.




Each of these measures of effectiveness will be considered
at three points in time during the engagement, namely at
2.0, 2.5, and 3.0 minutes of combat duration.
Up to here, we have not assigned numerical values for
these parameters. This will be done in the next chapter
where we will also show some numerical results of our com-
putation work obtained from the computer output.
28

IV. THE SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
We have introduced the parameters which will be examined
in terms of their impacts on designated measures of effec-
tiveness for ambush combat. In this chapter, these param-
eters will be assigned various values and the sensitivity
of the effectiveness measures to the parameters measured.
The values which these parameters can take on are based upon
values from Parameter Estimates for Mathematical Models of
Convoy Ambushes
,
by Burnell [2], from which plausible high
and low values were estimated. We will first discuss the
input and results of the single variable analysis, and then
give the results of the 2 factorial analysis, where k is
the number of parameters to be analyzed.
A. INPUTS FOR THE SINGLE VARIABLE ANALYSIS
For the single variable analysis, we want to know what
happens where only one parameter is increased or decreased
from the values used by Riddhiroj (and suggested by Burnell)
,
and we have tried to select values which are plausible.
Table I shows selected lower and upper parameter values.
These values were selected to bracket the values used in
Riddhiroj 's thesis, which are also shown in the table.
Other parameters for which values used by Riddhiroj
remain unchanged are
x =30 (ambushee force size before they are attacked
by claymores)
y = 7 (total number of men on the ambusher side)
29





Parameters Values by Burnell Values
AT (°°)
- Minimum target area
presented by one
man, sq. ft. 1.3 1.68 1.9
a - Rate of obtain-
ing cover param-
eter, min 0.2 0.572 0.9
3 - Initial target
size parameter 0.1 0.4 0.8
Y - Rate of changing
mode of fire pa-
rameter, min"^ 0.425 0.516 0.575
\ , - Probability of







A - Area occupied by
y target, sq. yd. 1000 1200
r ,r - Rate of fire,xv7 rounds per min. 20 40
A
k' = r ( -A )Ph k 0 0.00096 0.00192
y
A




P, = 0.518 (average kill probability resulting from
the explosion of claymores)
c (t) = (desertion coefficient of the ambushee force)
c (t) = 1 (desertion coefficient of the ambusher force)
a = a =10 mils (round dispersion)
x y v f j
A =0.54 square feet (area of target, which would
produce a casualty)
.
B. RESULTS OF THE SINGLE VARIABLE ANALYSIS
A computer program solving the ambush attrition rate
equations was used for the single variable analysis. Re-
sults in terms of force size status at t = 3.0 min. are sum-
marized in Table II and discussed below.
1. Variation in Minimum Target Area Presented by One
Man, AT (°°)
The suggested value by Burnell [2] for AT (°°) is
1.68 sq. ft., and we additionally tried 1.3 sq. ft. (value
initially estimated by Burnell) and 1.9 sq. ft. (a possible
value obtained by estimation). Since AT (°°) is the numerator
of the equation
d(x-x P, ) r A~(°°)Pv t
o k
= - [ y T h > k ] fy-21^^ 2^(1 - e"^) CY 3 '
the ambushee attrition rate proportional to AT (°°). The am-
bush combat result at the end of 3.0 minutes of engagement
time is that the ambushee force size is reduced from 30 men
to 7.698 when A
T




The variation in AT (°°) does not only affect the attrition
rate of ambushee force, but also affects the attrition rate
31

Table II. Summarized Ambush Outcomes at t = 3.0 Min. for






























































































of the ambusher side, indirectly through X. For example with
AT (°°) = 1.3, computer results (Appendix) show that at the end
of 5.5 min. of engagement time the number of men on the am-
busher side remains 2 (all ambushers were killed except the
two men who control claymores) while with less cover avail-
able (AT (°°) = 1.9) the ambushee force at that time is anni-
hilated instead of the ambushers. This suggests that the
amount of available cover for the ambushed force may indeed
influence ambush outcomes. It affects the ambushee side
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directly and affects the ambusher side indirectly; the values
shown in Table II are indicative of the benefits to the am-
bushee of increasing his eventual cover (decreasing AT (°°)).
2
.
Variation in the Rate of Obtaining Cover Parameter, a
The high and low values used for a, the parameter
controlling the rate at which ambushees take cover, corres-
pond to achievement of 981 of individual cover at three
minutes (a = 0.9) and 71% of eventual cover at that time
(a = 0.2). Although these percentages both seem high, com-
puter results show that with the lower value the ambushees
will have been defeated at three minute point, while with
the higher value they will retain a slight numerical advan-
tage at this time. Riddhiroj's value of a = 0.572 corres-
ponds to a gain of 93% of eventual cover at the three minute
point, and gives the ambushers a numerical advantage at that
time
.
3. Variation in the Initial Target Size Parameter, $
The parameter 3 controls the size of targets (am-
bushees) at the beginning of the engagement (AT (0)). With
an eventual target size of AT (°°) = 1.68 sq. ft., the 3
values used in our single variable analysis correspond to
initial target sizes as follows:
3 AT (0)
0.1 16.8 sq. ft.
0.4 5. 1 sq. ft.
0.8 3. 1 sq. ft.
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The computer output of ambush combat shows that at the time
3.0 min. where 3 = 0.1 the ambushee force size is 4.611 but
when 3 = 0.8 the force size turns out to be 6.881. The pa-
rameter has very little influence on ambusher force size,
but the effects on ambushees cause pronounced reversals in
the force ratio at three minutes.
Let us look at AT (3), the exposed area of the target
at time t = 3.0 min. We let the parameter a vary from 0.2
to 0.9 and 3 vary from 0.1 to 0.8. When a varies we will
keep 3 fixed at 3 = 0.4 and when 3 varies we will keep a
fixed at a = 0.572. Table III shows the different results
in terms of values of AT (3) and ambushee force size at t
=3.0 min. Here we see the benefits to the ambushee of
either having large initial cover or acquiring cover rapidly


















4 . Variation in the Rate of Changing Mode of Fire Param
eter, y
The parameter y controls the rate at which the am-
bushee changes from area fire to aimed fire. With the same
firing rate, the chance of hitting a target in the aimed
fire mode is bigger than in the area fire mode. Thus, the
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bigger value of y (higher percentage of aimed fire at time
t) the more casualties the ambushers will obtain. The
numerical results in Table II show that changing the value
of y from 0.425 to 0.575 has relatively little effect on
force levels at time 3.0 min.
5 . Variation in the Probability of Kill Given a Hit
,
Ph,k
It is clear that when we increase this probability
of kill given a hit we will also increase the attrition rate.
(In this ambush, it is reasonable to assume that the proba-
bilities of kill given a hit for both sides are equal since
both forces use small-arms weapons.) But the rate at which
rounds hit targets is not the same for the two forces due to
differences in type of fire. The ambushee f s use of area
fire at the beginning of engagement and gradual change to
aimed fire afterwards is considered to be a disadvantage in
a short engagement. Looking at ambush status at time t =
3.0 min., we have data to suggest that for small values of
P, i the advantage belongs to the ambushee side and for
bigger values of P, -, the advantage belongs to the ambusher
side. The numerical results from Table II show that when
P, -. = 0.65 the ambushee-ambusher force ratio is 1.313, but
when P, , = 0.92 the force ratio turns out to be 0.717. Thish,k
was due almost exclusively to ambushee attrition, since the
ambusher force size at three minutes was only slightly af-







Variation in the Area Occupied by Target, y
Varying the area containing the ambushers did not
have much effect on attrition of either force. However, the
bigger area the ambushers occupy, the lower their attrition
rate, as expected. From the table when A = 730 square
yards, the ambusher force level at three minutes is 5.726
while when A = 1200 square yards, the ambusher force level
becomes 5.758.




k' = r ( ~ )P, ,
x v A J h,k
y
A
k " = r
x^ 2W2" ^ Ph,k
x '
the values of k 1 and k" will depend P, , . A . A . r and a 2 .r h,k* e ' y ' y x
Here, we used upper values and lower values of these param-
eters and determined the low and high values of k' and k".
The low and high values of k' and k" were used in the equa-
tion to compute the ambush outcomes.
Table IV. Effects of Attrition Coefficient on Force Level.
Ambushee Ambusher Ambushee -Ambusher
Force Level Force Level Force Ratio
k' = 0.00048
k" = 0.0378 5.190 6.383 0.813
r = 10, r =20
x ' y
k f = 0.00192
k" = 0.1512 10.89 3.60 3.025
r = 40, r = 20X ' y
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The numerical results are shown in Table IV together
with different values of k 1
,
kM
, r and r used as inputs.
x y
The term A is kept constant in this computation.
C. RESULTS OF THE 2 k FACTORIAL ANALYSIS
In a factorial analysis the effects of a number of dif-
ferent parameters are investigated simultaneously. The set
of treatments consists of all combinations that can be formed
from different parameter values. Here, the number of param-
eters or k is eight and each parameter has two different
o
values or what we shall call two levels. There were 2 or
256 combinations of combat engagement results investigated,
as discussed in the previous chapter.
For multivariate analysis, 256 ambush combat outcomes
were precomputed using all possible variations of eight
parameters. Factorial analysis was done for each m.o.e.,
at each combat time studied, e.g., the outcomes of ambushee
force level at the time t = 2.0 min.
The computer program used for this 2 factorial analysis
is called BI0MED02V. Details about this input and output
are given in Appendix A.
The maximum and minimum values used for each parameter
are, in this case, different from the upper and lower values
of the single variable analysis and are shown in Table V.
The reason for using different values is that we wish com-
binations of extreme values of the parameters, rather than
a mid-range values used in the single variable analysis.
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Our analysis center on the portion of the BI0MED02V pro-
gram output providing mean square values for each source of
variation. These are partially summarized in the tables be-
low. Table VI will show the result of our analysis at am-
bush time t = 2.0 min. Table VII and Table VIII will show
the results for t = 2.5 min and t = 3.0 min, respectively.
Other details of the results can be seen in the appendices.
The output of BI0MED02V program shows the sums of squares
and mean squares, and since our data is determinate, no
statistical interpretation is made. We can interpret this
output by inspecting the sums of square values for each
source of variation. The bigger number indicates the greater
significance of that variable (parameter) . Thus we can de-
termine the sensitivity to each parameter readily.
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Variables Force Size Force Size Force Ratio




2. Min final presented
area of target, AT (°°) 12.26 4162.05 138,73
3. Max cover approaching
speed, a 2.08 340.85 10.79
4. Initial presented
area of target, 3 1.42 221.34 7.01
5. Rate of shifting
firing mode










cient, c (t) 0.0 0.0 0.0
Mean Squares Mean Squares Mean Squares










































Variables Force Size Force Size Force Ratio
1. Ambusher firing rate,
r
y
2. Min final presented
area of target, AT (°°)
3. Max cover approaching
speed, a
4. Initial presented
area of target, 8













Mean Squares Mean Squares Mean Squares
Interactions > 3. > 3.0 > 3.




2.3 -- 104.81 3.36
2.4 3.83
2.5 4.15 6.02 8.27
2,7 13.34 5.54 8.51
3,4 -- 197.43 7.64
5,7 46.13 -- 28.80
1.2.3 -- 124.34 5.99


























Variables Force Size Force Size Force Ratio
1. Ambusher firing rate,
r 61.61 1270.61 183.57
y
2. Min final presented
area of target, A
T
(°°) 513.38 0019.58 1492.46
3. Max cover approaching
speed, a 40.36 242.36 59.03
4. Initial presented
area of target, 3 17.33 193.40 32.89
5. Rate of shifting
firing mode, y 55.69 29.82 57.51
A




k " " rx< 2^fr) ph,k 49 - 18 29 ' 73 50 ' 12
8. Withdrawal coeffi-
cient, c (t) 30.70 2.84 33.31
Mean Squares Mean Squares Mean Squares



















































Mean Squares Mean Squares Mean Squares



















Tables VI, VII, and VIII summarize results from the output
of the BI0MED02V program. We can obtain a measure of the
sensitivity of m.o.e. to each of the parameter and interac-
tions by inspecting the values of mean squares. A bigger
value of mean square indicates a higher sensitivity to that
parameter or interaction. Higher order interactions which
had very small mean squares are omitted from these tables.
In the following, a discussion of the numerical results will
be presented, categorized by the time-measure of effective-
ness categories.
1. Ambush Force Status at 2 Min
Table VI shows computer output results of our param-
eter sensitivity analysis when the combat engagement has
lasted 2 min. Here among the pure, non- interactive factors,
ambushee force size at two minutes seems most sensitive to
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the ambushee's rate of changing of firing mode, y . Other
significant factors include the attrition coefficient for
aimed fire, k" , and the interaction between this and y.
Factors such as initial presented target area and withdrawal





Ambusher Force Status at 2 Min
.
For this ambusher force the most significant factor
is the minimum final present area of target, AT (°°), the next
most significant one is the ambusher firing rate, r for the
pure factors. The interaction between AT (°°) and r is the
most significant one among those non-pure factors. Again,
the factor of the withdrawal coefficient, c (t) is the least
significant factor, having no effect at the time of engagement.
3. Ambushee-Ambusher Force Ratio at 2 Min .
Here the factor AT (°°) which has the most effect for
the ambusher force remains the most significant factor. The
ambusher rate of fire, r which is the next most significant
factor for the ambusher force size is also the next most
significant factor for the ambushee-ambusher force ratio.
The withdrawal coefficient factor, c (t) continues to be the
least significant one.
4 Ambushee Force Status at 2.50 Min .
The most significant of pure factors at 2.5 minutes
are the same as those for the ambushee force status at 2.0
minutes. The difference noticed in this category is that
the computed mean square values are bigger than those mean
square values in the 2 minutes category for the most significant
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factor in which this can reasonably imply that a greater
dispersion is present. The non-significant factor, c (t)
still has the same computed mean square value. Notice that
the computed mean square value for minimum final presented
area of target increases rapidly when time increases.
5
.
Ambusher Force Status at 2.5 Min .
At 2.5 minutes, ambusher force status yields the
same results as the ambusher force status at 2.0 minutes.
Here, again the computed mean square values are larger than
those in the 2 minute category.
6 Ambushee-Ambusher Force Ratio at 2.5 Min .
The results for this category are the same as in 3
except for higher values of the computed mean square.
7. Ambushee Force Status at 3.0 Min .
After three minutes of combat duration, the most
significant factor turns out to be the minimum final presented
area of target factor, AT (°°) , instead of the rate of shifting
firing mode, y. The ambusher firing rate, r and the rate
of shifting firing mode y became the second and third most
significant factors, respectively. The withdrawal coeffi-
cient factor is not the least significant pure factor any
more, being replaced by attrition coefficient for area fire.
The interaction between the ambusher firing rate r , and the
minimum final presented area of target AT (°°) was the most
significant pair among two factor and higher level interactions
8. Ambusher Force Status at 3.0 Min .
For this category the factors AT (°°), r and a are
the most, second and third significant factors respectively
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for the pure-noninteractive factors. The attrition coeffi-
cient for the area fire is the least significant factor as
it is in the ambushee force status category. Also for the
interactive factors, the interaction between AT (°°) and r
is the most significant one for the interaction kinds.
9 . Ambushee-Ambusher Force Ratio at 3.0 Min .
This category has the same results as those in 8
above
.
In this chapter we showed the results of our two param-
eter analysis approaches. The values of each parameter used
in the single variable analysis may differ from those in the
second approach but it will not seriously alter our conclu-
sions since in the first approach we only want to tell the
effects on the model when each parameter is varied separately
In the next chapter we will conclude the analysis and make
some recommendations for further studies in this area.
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V. CONCLUSION AND EXTENSIONS
In this Schaffer's ambush combat model parameter analysis,
we included the claymore tactic from Riddhiroj's study so
that the scenario will be more realistic when it is con-
sidered against the actual ambush combats in the jungle war-
fare or guerrilla warfare in Southeast Asia. The numerical
values of parameters used in this study are obtained from
Burnell's "Parameter Estimates for Mathematical Models of
Convoy Ambushes." Theoretically estimated maximum and mini-
mum values of these parameters appear unavailable for use in
this analysis study. Since only plausible maximum or minimum
values of parameters were used the results of our analysis
cannot be the best result unless the proper maximum and mini-
mum values are used. But a purpose of this study is to show
the method of sensitivity analysis for this ambush combat
model, so reasonable approximated values are introduced and
used in here.
Our recommendation for a next study would be a variable
by variable analysis to obtain better estimates of high and
low values for each parameter. These values could then be
used for future parameter sensitivity studies of ambush com-
bat models.
It is hoped that the work presented in this thesis will





The computer program BI0MED02V was used in our work to
perform an analysis of variance for our factorial design,
with input data consisting of nine sets of 256 different
values of ambush combat outcomes. (Note that there are
nine sets of data because of three different engagement
times, t = 2.0 min., t = 2.5 min., and t = 3.0 min, and
three measures of effectiveness: the ambusher force size,
the ambushee force size, and the ambushee-ambusher force
ratio.) The form of data input, for example, the 256 values
of ambushee force levels at time t = 2.0 min., is illustrated
in the following, which consists of eight parameters, each
at two levels.
The data may be represented in the form:
Y
rabcdefgh
r = 1 (Replicate)
a = 1,2




The program will consider the variable (parameter)
a as our first parameter
b as our second parameter
and h as our eighth parameter.
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r22222222 where r = 1.
Here our a, b, c, d, e, f, g and h represent r , AT (°°) ,
a, 3, Y > k', k" and c respectively. When a = 1, it means a
maximum value of r , and, when a = 2, a minimum value of r
This is if the data value notation is X „ 1101001 ..r21121221, it means
that this value is the result of ambush combat when
r is min
y


























































































a = 0.9 Continued
Time Ambushers Ambushed Ambushed -Ambusher
(Min) Force Force Force Ratio
1.5 6.353 9.675 1.523
2.0 6.112 8.505 1.391
2.5 5.881 7.445 1.266
3.0 5.665 6.470 1.142
3.5 5.469 5.565 1.017
4.0 5.296 4.716 0.890
4.5 5.147 3.913 0.760
5.0 4.997 3.154 0.631
5.5 4.869 2.432 0.500
6.0 4.726 1.746 0.369
6.5 4.531 1.102 0.243
7.0 4.246 0.516 0.121




0.0 7.000 30.000 4.286
0.5 6.823 11.838 1.735
1.0 6.617 9.893 1.495
1.5 6.406 8.304 1.296
2.0 6.204 6.937 1.118
2.5 6.020 5.720 0.950
3.0 5.860 4.611 0.787
3.5 5.727 3.582 0.625
4.0 5.622 2.610 0.464
4.5 5.548 1.680 0.303
5.0 5.274 0.808 0.153




0.0 7.000 30.000 4.286
0.5 6.815 12.816 1.881
1.0 6.585 11.373 1.727
1.5 6.335 10.084 1.592
2.0 6.083 8.920 1.466
2.5 5.840 7.857 1.346
3.0 5.611 6.881 1.226
3.5 5.402 5.978 1.107
4.0 5.215 5.136 0.985
4.5 5.051 4.346 0.860
5.0 4.852 3.608 0.744
5.5 4.703 2.918 0.620
6.0 4.579 2.266 0.495
6.5 4.445 1.648 0.371
7.0 4.264 1.070 0.251
7.5 4.002 0.546 0. 136
8.0 3.618 0.100 0.028




Time Ambushers Ambushed Ambushed -Ambus her
(Min) Force Force Force Ratio
0.0 7.000 30.000 4.286
0.5 6.841 12.299 1.798
1.0 6.649 10.558 1.588
1.5 6.446 9.074 1.408
2.0 6.244 7.764 1.243
2.5 6.053 6.580 1.087
3.0 5.880 5.493 0.934
3.5 5.728 4.480 0.782
4.0 5.601 3.524 0.629
4.5 5.500 2.613 0.475
5.0 5.331 1.748 0.328
5.5 5.084 0.941 0.185
6.0 4.715 0.215 0.046
6.5 4.161 0.0 0.0
Y = 0.575
0.0 7.000 30.000 4.286
0.5 6.805 12.306 1.808
1.0 6.573 10.586 1.611
1.5 6.330 9.133 1.443
2.0 6.093 7.863 1.290
2.5 5.872 6.727 1.146
3.0 5.672 5.693 1.004
3.5 5.497 4.738 0.862
4.0 5.349 3.845 0.719
4.5 5.228 3.001 0.574
5.0 5.090 2.202 0.433
5.5 4.912 1.449 0.295
6.0 4.655 0.755 0.162
6.5 4.273 0.141 0.033
7.0 3.700 0.0 0.0
Ph,k = 0.65
0.0 7.000 30.000 4.286
0.5 6.816 12.708 1.864
1.0 6.587 11.307 1.716
1.5 6.338 10.123 1.597
2.0 6.084 9.090 1.494
2.5 5.833 8.173 1.401
3.0 5.592 7.346 1.313
3.5 5.366 6.593 1.229
4.0 5.155 5.902 1.145
4.5 4.962 5.263 1.061
5.0 4.510 4.693 1.040
5.5 3.9 31 4.226 1.075




Time Ambushers Ambushed Ambushed -Ambus her
(Min) Force Force Force Ratio
0.0 7.000 30.000 4.286
0.5 6.821 11.979 1.756
1.0 6.613 9.990 1.511
1.5 6.401 8.298 1.296
2.0 6.201 6.807 1.098




3.5 5.755 3.046 0.529
4.0 5.671 1.933 0.341
4.5 5.623 0.857 0.152




0.0 7.000 30.000 4.286
0.5 6.811 12.305 1.807
1.0 6.589 10.581 1.606
1.5 6.357 9.121 1.435
2.0 6.130 7.842 1.279
2.5 5.918 6.694 1.131
3.0 5.726 5.646 0.986
3.5 5.557 4.676 0.841
4.0 5.415 3.767 0.696
4.5 5.299 2.906 0.548
5.0 5.156 2.089 0.405
5.5 4.963 1.321 0.266
6.0 4.679 0.616 0.132
6.5 4.257 0.001 0.000




0.0 7.000 30.000 4.286
0.5 6.822 12.302 1.803
1.0 6.607 10.573 1.600
1.5 6.380 9.106 1.427
2.0 6.157 . 7.819 1.270
2.5 5.947 6.663 1.120
3.0 5.758 5.607 0.974
3.5 5.591 4.628 0.828
4.0 5.451 3.710 0.681
4.5 5.338 2.838 0.532
5.0 5.190 2.012 0.388
5.5 4.986 1.237 0.248
6.0 4.684 0.529 0.113
6.5 4.236 0.0 0.0
52




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































APPENDIX F NUMERICAL RESULTS OF THE FACTORIAL ANALYSIS FOR
AMBUSHER FORCE AT 2 . MIN.
SOURCE OF DEGREES OF SUMS OF ME£NVARIATION FREECCM SQUARES SQUARES
1 I 3,27464 3.27464
2 ; L 12.26794 12.26794
3 ;L 2.03260 2.G8260
4 L 1.^2653 1.42653
5 L 74.08543 74.03548
6 ;I 0.48425 0.48425
7 L 68.64194 68.64194
8 jL 0.00000 0.00000
12 : L 2.28993 2.28992
13 L 0.06750 0.06750
14 ]L 0.00863 0.00863
15 jL 0.98672 0.98672
16 :L 0.G2044 0.02044
17 :L 1.15137 1.15137
18 L 0.00010 0.00010
23 ; L 1.34848 1.34848
24 jL 0.90450 0.90450
25 : L 3.58465 3.58465
26 ]L 0.03308 0.03808
27 ]L 3.83403 3.83403
28 ]L 0.00044 0.00044
34 ] 1.44572 1.44572
35 ]L 0.67150 0.67150
36 ]L 0.01469 0.01469
37 ]L 0.76066 0.76066
38 ] 0.00001 0.00001
45 ]L 0.43926 0.43926
46 ]L 0.00004 0.00004
47 ] 0.34410 0.3441C
48 ]L 0.00001 0.00001
56 ]L 0.09323 0.09323
57 ]L 32.33323 32.33322
58 jL 0.00045 0.0C045
67 ]L 0.00050 0.00050
68 ]L -0.00000 -0.00000
78 ]L 0.00052 0.00052
123 ]L 0.00720 0.00720
124 ]L 0.00219 0.00219
125 ]L 0.71061 0.71061
126 ]L 0.01461 0.01461
127 ] 0.81229 0.81229
128 ]L -0.00035 -0.00035
134 JL 0.01010 0.01010
135 ] 0.03416 0.03416
136 ] 0.00616 0.00616
137 ] 0.05513 0.05513
138 ] -0.00010 -0.00010
145 JL 0.00536 0.00536
146 ] 0.00213 0.00213
147 ] 0.00022 0.00022
148 J -0.00009 -0.00009
156 J 0.00530 0.00530
15 7 J 0.24837 0.24837
158 ] 0.00030 0.00030
167 J 0.00093 0.00093
168 ] -0.00010 -0.00010
176 3 0.00030 0.0C030
234 ] 0.88130 0.88130
235 ]L 0.44163 0.44163
236 3 0.01471 0.01471
237 ] 0.54429 0.54429
238 ] -0.00027 -0.00027
245 ] 0.29076 0.29076
246 J 0.00034 0.00034
247 ] 0.19562 0.19562
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































APPENDIX G NUMERICAL RESULTS OF THE FACTORIAL ANALYSIS FOR




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































APPENDIX H NUMERICAL RESULTS OF THE FACTORIAL ANALYSIS FOR
AMBUSHEE-AMBUSHER FORCE RATIO AT 2 . MIN.
SCIRCE OF CEGREES CF SUMS OF MEAN
VARIATION FREECCM SQUARES SQUARES
1 ]L 29.58610 29.58609
2 ] 138.73056 138.73056
3 J 10.79091 10.79091
4 ]L 7.01829 7.01829
5 ] 15.38373 15.38373
6 ] 0.05634 0.05634
7 ]L 15.17265 • 15.17265
8 ]L 0.00000 0.00000
12 ]L 17.32849 17.32848
13 ]L 0.5754* 0.57544
14 JL 1.29613 1.29613
15 ] I 0.47355 0.47355
16 i L 0.00839 0.00839
17 ] 0.38406 0.38406
18 JL 0.00016 0.00016
23 ]L 4.93345 4.93345
24 JL 2.74040 2.74040
25 JL 2.07073 2.07073
26 ] L 0.01754 0.01754
27 ]L 1.91682 1.91682
28 JL 0.00038 0.00038
34 ]L 7.01333 7.01333
35 ]L 0.24155 0.24155
36 ; L 0.00749 0.00749
37 Jl 0.18491 0.18491
38 JL 0.00011 0.00011
45 1 0.11237 0.11237
46 ]L 0.00090 0.00090
47 ]L 0,15111 0.15111
48 ]L 0.00015 0.CC015
56 ]L 0.00832 0.00832
57 jL 9.42189 9.42189
58 ]L 0.00001 0.00001
67 ]L 0.00721 0.00721
68 ]L 0.00001 0.00001
78 L 0.00003 0.00003
123 ]L 1.91989 1.91989
124 ] 2.98993 2.96993
125 ]L 0.23085 0.23035
126 JL 0.00799 0.00799
127 JL 0.17428 0. 17428
128 JL 0.00016 O.OOOlo
134 jL 1.30113 1.30113
135 ]L 0.00171 0.00171
136 jL 0.00436 0.00436
137 ]L 0.00045 0.00045
138 JL 0.00005 0.00005
145 ]L 0.00527 0.00527
146 ]L 0.00306 0.00306
147 L 0.00017 0.00017
148 : L 0.00015 0.00015
156 .
; L 0.000*1 O.0G041
157 L 0.18644 0. 18644
158 L 0.00009 0.00009
167 jL 0.00093 0.00093
168 ]L 0.00021 0.00021
178 jL 0.00005 0.00005
234 L 2.69411 2.69411
235 IL 0.09954 0.09954
236 JL 0.00599 0.00599
237 ]L 0.06180 0.06160
238 ;L 0.00037 0.00037
245 ;L 0.02742 0.02742
246 : L 0.00177 0.00177
247 ;L 0.04507 0.04507





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































APPENDIX I NUMERICAL RESULTS OF THE FACTORIAL ANALYSIS FOR









































































































































































0.22176Oi - cr i ->







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































APPENDIX J NUMERICAL RESULTS OF THE FACTORIAL ANALYSIS FOR



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































AMBUSHEE-AMBUSHER FORCE RATIO AT 2 . 5 MIN.
J- «-* a w i\
SCLRCE OF CEGREES OF SUMS OF MEANVARIATION FREECCM SQUARES SQUARES
1 ]L 48.44675 48.44675
2
L 231.72009 231.72009
3 L 10.73165 10.73165
4 I 7.07181 7.07181
5 L 40.37685 40.37685
6 ]L 0.21861 0.21861
7 ]L 40.42454 40.42453
8 L 0.05751 0.05751
12 L 24.69815 24.69814
13 ; L 1.63588 1.63588
14 : L 2.03166 2.03166
15 jL 1.79152 1.79152
16 ] 0.01566 0.01566
17 jL 1.84201 1.84201
18 jL 0.00858 0.00S58
23 ]L 3.36422 3.36422
24 : L 2.69870 2.69670
25 JL 8.27954 8.27954
26 jL
. 0.05613 0.05613
27 L 8.51006 8.51006
28 ] 0.05775 0.05775
34 ]L 7.64631 7.64631
35 ]L 0.39736 0.39736
36 ]L 0.00777 0.00777
37 ;L 0.38267 0.38267
38 ; L 0.00013 0.00013
45 ]L 0.35105 0.35105
46 jL 0.01540 0.01540
47 ] 0.35251 0.35253
48 ] 0.03330 0.C3330
56 ]L 0.01111 0.01111
57 JL 28.60641 28.60641
58 ] . 0.00011 0.00011
67 ] . 0.05925 0.05925
68 ]L 0.01019 0.01019
78 :L 0.00007 0.00007
123 JL 5.99861 5.99861
124 JL 6.39492 6.39492
125 ]L 0.29016 0.29016
126 ]L 0.00128 0.00128
127 ]L 0.30055 0.30055
128 JL- 0.00883 0.00863
134 jL 2.18211 2.18211
135 JL 0.00018 0.00018
136 JL 0.03577 0.03577
137 ]L 0.00009 0.00009
138 : 0.02519 0.02519
145 ]L 0.00853 0.00853
146 JL 0.00016 0.00016
147 ]L 0.00819 0.00319
148 ]L 0.02225 0.02225
156 J 0.03142 0.03142
157 1 1.10948 1.10946
158 ] 0.02517 0.02517
167 ! L 0.03948 0.03948
166 ] 0.00480 0.004t>0
178 ] 0.02521 0.02521
234 1 L 2.31326 2.31326
235 ] 0.48060 0.46060
236 ] 0.03741 0.03741
237 ] 0.45267 0.45267
238 J 0.00036 0.00036
245 ] 0.11884 0. 11684
246 ] 0.03232 0.03232
247 J 0.11391 0. 11391













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































AMBUSHER FORCE AT 3.0 MIN.
SOURCE OF DEGREES OF SUMS OF MEAN
VARIATION FREECCM SQUARES SQUARES
1 ]L 61.61262 61.61261
2 ]L 513.38409 513.38403
3 JL 40.36075 40.36075
4 JL 17.33491 17.33490
5 1L 55.69465 55.69464
6 . ] 1.08171 1.06171
7 ]L 49.18243 49.18242
8 ]L 30.70967 30.7C987
12 L 39.43191 39.43190
13 ]L 0.43694 0.43694
14 JL 0.89036 0.89036
15 :L 3.63538 3.63538
16 L 0.01063 0.01063
17 ]L 5.78158 5.78158
18 JL 4.84375 4.64375
23 ]L 7.29207 7.29207
24 ]L 4.38739 4.38739
25 ; 2.76190 2.76190
26 ]L 0.00604 0.00604
27 ]L 1.28675 1.28675
28 ]L 0.01300 0.01300
34 ] 21.79911 21.79910
35 ] 0.11709 G. 11708
36 JL 0.05212 0.05212
37 ]L 0.36039 0.36039
38 JL 0.00117 0.00117
45 ]L 0.33075 0.33075
46 : L 0.03053 0.03053
47 ]L 0.70963 0.70963
48 ] 0.30687 0.30667
56 JL 0.42088 0.42088
57 ]L 2.66161 2.66161
58 JL 5.91958 5.91958
67 ]L 0.26171 0.26171
68 ]l 0.01400 0.01400
78 ]L 6.49171 6.49170
123 ]L 7.61068 7.61068
124 ]L 7.79562 7.79562
125 ]L • 4.24121 4.24121
126 ]L 0.19181 0.19181
127 ]i 6.94340 6.94340
126 ]L 4.85962 4.85962
134 JL 0.18655 0.18655
135 JL 1.49021 1.49021
136 ]L 0.04641 0.04641
137 ]L 2.79776 2.79776
138 JL 2.43529 2.43528
145 ]L 0.10267 0.10267
146 ]L 0.01235 0.01235
147 JL 0.00251 0.00251
148 JL 0.66442 0.66442
156 ]L 0.01654 0.01654
157 ]L 1.99329 1 .99329
158 JL 0.57561 0.57561
167 ]L 0.00668 0.00668
168 JL 0.06866 0.06866
178 JL 0.84072 0.84072
234 L 3.03336 3.03336
235
: L 3.58776 3.58776
236 JL 0.00471 0.00471
237 ]L 2.93601 2.93601
238 ]L 4.47385 4.47365
245 ]L . 1.50577 1.50577
246 JL 0.02035 0.02035












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































APPENDIX M NUMERICAL RESULTS OF THE FACTORIAL ANALYSIS FOR
AMBUSHEE FORCE AT 3.0 MIN.
SOURCE OF CEGREES OF SUMS OF MEAN
VARIATION FREECGM SQUARES SQUARES
1 JL 1270,61719 1270.61719
2 L 6019.58691 6019.58594
3 ! 242.36725 242.36725
4 ] 193.40152 193.40152
5 ]L 29.82811 29.82811
6 ]L 0.41639 0.41639
7 ]L 29.73141 29.73140
8 ] 2.84360 2.84860
12 ] 826.51266 826.51245
13 ] 71.69913 71.69913
14 ]L 74.32917 74.32916
15 ]L 0.09515 0.09515
16 ]L 0.03235 0.03235
17 J 0.09314 0.09314
18 ]L 0.03656 0.03656
23 ]L 78.50647 78.50647
24 ]l 57.97504 57.97504
25 ]L 0.07520 0.07520
26 ]L 0.12598 0.12598
27 ]L 0.08496 0.08496
28 JL 0.98828 0.98828
34 JL 192.31811 192.31810
35 ]L 2.16051 2.16051
36 ]L 0.02279 0.02279
37 ]L 2.15414 2.15414
38 ]L 0.11634 0.11634
45 ]L 0.26595 0.26595
46 J 0.00478 0.00478
47 ]L 0.28303 0.28303
48 JL 0.05255 0.05255
56 ]L 0.08687 0.08687
57 JL 21.49348 21.49347
58 ]L 2.09487 2.09486
67 ] L 0.18376 0. 18376
68 ;L 0.07353 0.07353
78 ]L 2.16512 2.16512




125 ]L 4.41821 4.41321
126 ]L -0.01674 -0.01874
127 ]L 4.25676 4.25676
128 JL 0.32766 0.32766
134 ; L 74.72204 74.72203
135 ] 0.02699 0.02699
136 J -0.02579 -0.02579
137 L 0.02890 0.C2890
138 i -0.02206 -0.02206
145 ]L 0.19167 0.19167
146 L -0.02462 -0.02462
147 ] 0.16514 0. 16514
146 L -0.01746 -0.01746
156 : L -0.02129 -0.02129
157 ]L -0.02187 -0.0218?
158 ;L -0.01981 -0.01981
167 L -0.02293 -0.02293
168 ;L -0.02319 -0.02319
178 L -0.01884 -0.01864
234 jL 57.90283 57.90283
235 ]L 2.18115 2.18115
236 ]L -0.01477 -0.01477
237 L 2.14966 2. 149c&
238 : L -0.01404 -0.01404
245 ]L 0.49780 0.49 760
246 JL -0.02393 -0.02393




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































AFFfcNDlX IN NUMLK1LAL KbbULlb U^ 1 Hh hALlUKlAL ANALYSIS FOR
AMBUSIIEE-AMBUSHER FORCE RATIO AT 3.0 MIN.
SOURCE OF DEGREES OF SUMS OF MEAN
VARIATION FREECCM SQUARES SQUARES
1 ]L 183.57733 183.57733
2 i L 1492.46045 1492.46045
3 JL 59.03209 59.03207
4 ]L 32.89869 32.89868
5 J 57.51676 57.51675
6 J 0.00704. 0.00704
7 ]L 50.12973 50. 12973
8 3 33.31294 33.31293
12 3L 67.55560 67.55560
13 3 2.26662 2.26662
14 3L 0.92300 0.92300
15 3L 8.49704 8.49704
16 3L 0.03283 0.03283
17 3L 5.65813 5.65813
18 3 3.66135 3.66135
23 JL 0.84528 0.84528
24 3L 1.43878 1.43878
25 3L 0.92291 0.92291
26 3 0.43744 0.43744
27 3L 0.25677 0.25677
28 3L 1.65796 1.65796
34 3L 43.76300 43.76300
35 3L 0.00193 0.00198
36 3L 0.36154 0.36154
37 3L 0.02568 0.02568
38 3L 0.06692 0.06692
45 3L 0.95323 0.95323
46 ]L 0.01624 0.01624
47 3I 0.42910 0.42910
48 3L 0.11085 0.11065
56 3L 0.04849 0.04849
57 Jl 3.41471 3.41471
58 3L 7.23941 7.23941
67 3L 0.01276 0.01276
68 3L 0.01558 0.01558
78 3L 10.07667 10.07667
123 3L 41.88952 41.86951
124 3L 35.20464 35.204o4
125 ]L 9.33140 9.33140
126 3L 0.70011 0.70011
127 J 12.61855 12.61855
128 L 6.48897 6.48897
134 3L 3.74399 3.74399
135 JL 2.78161 2.76161
136 3L 0.26867 0.26867
137 3L 2.25478 2.25478
138 L 2.05682 2.05662
145 3L 3.56601 3.56601
146 L 0.89662 0.89662
147 I 2.58633 2.58633
148 ]L 1.00979 1.00978
156 3L . 0.13358 0.13358
157 3L 0.05665 0.05665
158 L 0.3 04 70 0.30470
167 ]L 0.00225 0.00225
168 3L 0.04457 0.04457
178 L 1.01486 1.01486
234 3 . 0.06746 0.06746
235 3L 5.38811 5.38811
236 JL 0.05522 0.05522
237 :L 7.08044 7.08044
238 ]L 5.55099 5.55099
245 :L 1.32123 1.32123
246 ;L 0.40699 0.40899
247 L 1.92135 1.92135
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